Abstract. We are suggesting a framework for open access publishing of comprehensive, elaborately structured digital textbooks, potentially enriched by extensive non-textual data. The framework will comprise of a software toolbox containing a collaborative authoring platform, manuscript workflow system, tools for editorial work, presentation platform, updating workflow, interfaces for dissemination and long-term preservation. In addition to the software toolbox itself, guidelines and standards for all aspects of digital textbook publishing, including peer review, metadata and editorial procedures, legal issues as well as a business model will be developed, resulting in a best practice guide to digital textbook publishing. The software and workflows will not be developed from scratch, but build upon existing open-source software, using the example of a scientific textbook of hand surgery as its first use case. This paper introduces the project and gives a prospectus of the proposed framework.
Introduction
Unlike for journal e-publishing, there exist few, if any, established software tools and workflows for digital publishing of scientific textbooks. Customary content management software is relatively easy to implement, but offers only basic web publishing functionalities and therefore requires extensive customizing for fulfillment of the specific requirements of scientific publications. Existing publishing platforms developed for e-books or monographs currently offer a simple linear presentation, thereby imitating the print model and plainly transferring it to the online medium. While this approach might be sufficient for the demands of certain formats and certain disciplines like the humanities, it fails to exploit the full potential of online publishing for more complex structured publications like those in the STM area. Journal publishing evolves rather dynamically, with novel approaches addressing different stages of publishing. Examples are public peer review [1] , policies for research data publishing [2] , semantic enrichment of articles [3] , and alternative impact metrics on article-level, taking into account new ways of dissemination, e.g. through social networking [4, 5] . However, no groundbreaking approaches for textbook publishing are known to the authors as yet (even in the STM area, where new technologies usually are adopted rather quickly).
In principle, the directions of future development by software support can be divided in three categories: (a) enhancement of content presentation (e.g. enabling annotation by the reader through comments or bookmarks, semantic structuring and further enrichment), (b) support of production process prior publication (e.g. support of peer review process, collaborative editing of documents, and seamless integration of other digital tools of the scientific process like wikis and "virtual research environments"), and (c) support of communication and collaboration, i.e. sharing, within the community (e.g. through integration of social networking features, commenting and updating workflows).
Several initiatives have emerged lately, promisingly addressing one or more of these three categories. For example, "Beyond the PDF", a visionary theoretical concept mainly focusing on content presentation (a) on a rather technical level, has been developed [6] . A more practical approach of (a), Annotum, is based on the software WordPress, a content management software originally intended for blogs [7] . It combines the ease of use and popularity of WordPress with scientific publishing features, especially such that are applicable to journal publishing, in particular several dissemination interfaces. In terms of supporting the process prior publication (b), one example is Open Monograph Press, an "online workspace for publishing monographs" based on the same software like the well-known Open Journal Systems by the Public Knowledge Project [8] . Another example for (b) is Textus, mainly intended for the humanities [9] . Under the heading "Open Educational Resources" (OER), a large-scale project for undergraduate education textbooks is in an advanced stage, with strong focus on the sharing aspect (c) [10] . 2 An integrated approach of supporting tools for all of the mentioned directions is still lacking. Certainly, exploiting the technical possibilities aiming at a fully integrated software support platform should be questionable particularly in the agile field of open access publishing and open source where a bespoke solution will much easier be accepted and adopted by the community than any standard solution ignoring the special community needs. For example, a standard student's textbook might need an environment for the production process but will hardly ever be topic of community discussion. A journal paper written by one or two authors might get a lot of community attention and comments but is probably written even without any versioning tool. Both might need some software support, but an integrated toolbox is not necessary.
However, the mentioned examples represent just a part of the scientific communication. Many special disciplines use scientific textbooks as important part of as possible up-to-date knowledge. Thus, scientific textbooks -read by scientists and advanced students as well -have two tasks: containing the entire detailed knowledge of the field, being updated as soon as any new scientific advance is reached. These in some manner diverging aims of collecting and updating are in the focus of an integrated publishing toolbox.
The project presented here will address this demand by developing a framework for open access publishing of "living" scientific textbooks. It will re-use existing opensource software and build upon expertise in e-publishing of scientific contents as far as possible.
The toolbox shall encourage the entire writing and publishing process including review and updating procedures providing standards for versioning and archiving. It shall integrate social network features for dissemination, but also as source of new textbook updates. Furthermore, it shall enable the reader to work with the textbook as a real online document getting access to further additional material (e.g. raw data, movies) that could not have been added to an ordinary book.
Project Outline

Aim of the Project
First, the project aims at developing a state-of-the-art software toolbox for open access publishing of digital textbooks. It will be able to deal with very comprehensive, elaborately structured contents, potentially enriched by extensive non-textual data material like graphics, multimedia, visualizations of raw data and many others. Moreover, it shall offer various features, in particular for widest-possible dissemination of the contents. By a requirements analysis, it is ensured that the software functionalities will be able to meet a wide range of demands by the scientific community. In general, it is intended to develop a generic, re-usable and customizable infrastructure that bears the potential to be suitable for all scientific disciplines.
Second, the project aims at gaining experience on how to use the given technical options to full capacity. The overall aim is to enable the scientific community to establish enhanced, faster and more transparent communication practices. This part of the project will initially be based on the use case described below, with the potential of being extended by experiences from similar publishing projects. It will result in a collection of best practice recommendations for all aspects of the publishing life cycle, e.g. for reviewing, commenting or updating of contents.
Frame Conditions, Sustainability and Open Access Principles
The project has been initiated and is carried out by the German National Library of Medicine (ZB MED), a publicly funded institution for scientific information infrastructure. One of ZB MED's strategic goals is to offer scientists support during the whole research process, i.e. not only in terms of literature supply. Communication of research results and experiential knowledge in terms of education are crucial for scientific progress and one of the genuine motivations of all scientific activities. Therefore, ZB MED develops and maintains publishing services designed for the needs of scientists. One example is German Medical Science, a publishing platform for medical journals and conference proceedings running successfully since 2003 [11] . Thus, ZB MED is well prepared for the project. It is already employing staff with know how and experiences in management of publishing workflows and, moreover, maintains an environment of infrastructures ready to embed the project in (e.g. longterm preservation via Goportis [12] , persistent identification via DataCite [13] ).
After completion, ZB MED will continue to operate the system on a permanent basis as a service for the scientific community. It will seek to cooperate with professional associations in the field of life sciences and other partners with the aim to publish more textbooks like the use case described below. In addition, in order to enable scientists to self-publish their works independently from institutions like ZB MED and other third parties, the completed toolbox will be made available as open source software for re-use and further development. The accompanying best practice guides will be published open access. The project will be carried out under the following core principles:
• Re-use of existing solutions as far as possible (mainly software, but also e.g.
templates for legal texts like licenses or author's contracts) • Transparent development process, i.e. early consecutive releases of pre-final (beta) stages of software and other relevant intermediary development products • Open source distribution of resulting software products • Open Access publishing of documentations, best practice guides, and all other resulting publications, if relevant • Open Access publishing of all prospective contents to be published with the toolbox (including research data) • Close collaboration with user groups throughout the project
Development Plan
The project is planned in four parts: pre-development, development, implementation of use case, and documentation. 
Functionalities and Specifications of the Proposed Framework
The toolbox will comprise of several components. First, there will be a collaboration and communication platform for authors and the editorial team. It will offer a workflow system for submission and peer review of manuscripts, images, videos and all other materials to be published. There will be tools for editorial work like text capture, structuring, formatting, copy-editing and proofreading. The heart of the toolbox will be a presentation platform, i.e. the textbook itself. A concurrent context navigation (including parts not published yet) will guide the user through the structure. Through fine-tuned editorial structuring, generation of different indices will be possible, like keyword index, acronym index, and also subject-specific indices, like e.g. an index of surgical techniques. The technology to be used will allow for a device-independent and barrier-free use of the contents. An ongoing discussion of the contents will be supported by enabling comments and annotations. Usage statistics will be gathered, also from external sources including social networking services, in order to reflect the impact of the publication according to the "altmetrics" principles [4] (at least as far as these are applicable in a meaningful way for textbook publications and their building blocks). For dissemination and collaboration, social networking features like social bookmarking will be integrated, in addition to more conventional interfaces like OAI-PMH aimed at more technically elaborate uses from service providers. There will also be an updating workflow (hence "living textbook"), as well as a versioning mechanism in order to ensure transparency of the documents' history and the updating process. Published data will be made referable and thus citeable by a persistent identifier (DOI) and securely stored, and there will be an interface to ingest contents into a long-term preservation system. For each publishing project, in addition to software development, there are a lot of issues that need clarifying. These include legal issues, peer review criteria, standards for metadata and editorial procedures, and, last but not least, a business model. Thus, the toolbox will be accompanied by a comprehensive best practice guide for open access publishing of scientific textbook (see also section 1.1. and 1.3.).
Case Study
The developmental and prototypical test case for the system will be a scientific textbook of hand surgery. Such a publication does not exist worldwide currently. However, there is a big demand for digital and, even more so, open access availability of such contents. Throughout their career, surgeons in particular refer to extensive textbooks in their respective fields of expertise rather than journal articles. Hand surgery is based on very specialized surgical education, research and discussions. In some fields diagnostic and therapeutic aspects are changing rather fast. In particular, surgical techniques can be imparted perfectly through audiovisual material. According to the principle of open access, everybody with internet access will get the possibility to inform themselves about all aspects of hand surgical treatments, to view operation videos or to compare his own results with the state of the art.
The textbook will be published in English and is intended primarily for hand surgeons in education, but also for daily surgical practice. It will include principles and basics, clinical aspects and all information about diagnostics, treatment, and rehabilitation. The textbook will be published in several stages to completion and then updated continuously. An international editorial board of 10+ hand surgeons has been compiled. On the one hand, its members will be responsible for ensuring the scientific quality of the contents. On the other hand, they will also supervise and test the suitability of the workflows and toolbox to be developed.
As stated above, the whole process of creation of the prototype textbook will be documented and be integrated in a best practice guide for open access textbook publishing.
Conclusion and Outlook
The aim of the project is to develop an innovative, yet sustainable publishing toolbox for scientific textbooks. By close collaboration with the scientific community, it strives for fulfilling the demands of all involved parties -editors, authors, reviewers, and users -the best-possible way. According to the open access principle, the toolbox with its applications and documentations as well as the accompanying best practice guide will be freely available for access as well as re-use. Given these possibilities, scientific textbooks could also effectively profit of the vast every-day experience of users with more popular internet community projects like Wikipedia. Generally speaking, the framework proposed here might be a building block in order to enable the scientific community to create and establish new forms of documenting their knowledge.
